Wiper inserts have the characteristics of eliminating many grinding operations and achieving an excellent surface. They also improve component quality and roundness compared with grinding. This paper exposes a performance comparative analysis, involving the criteria of surface roughness (R a , R t and R z ) during high strength steel's turning operation, between the conventional and wiper inserts. The main parameters considered in this study are; the speed of cutting (CS), the feed rate (FR), and the cutting depth (DOC). The test plan was carried-out through (128) test specimens divided into two equal sample groups (A and B), each consists of (64) test specimens. Specimens of group (A) and (B) are tested using wiper and conventional inserts respectively. To apply the required testing conditions, a CNC Turning machine equipped with Sinumeric 840-D, was used. The surface roughness was evaluated using a surface roughness tester (Tesa-rugosurf 90-G). The most important parameters affecting the surface roughness are highlighted. Statistical tests used for this study including the analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the response surface methodology (RSM) are presented. The results show the significance of cutting depth and feed rate in the reduction of surface roughness. The machining conditions producing the optimum roughness of the surface, in the experiment range, were investigated using desirability-function-approach for the optimization of multiple-factors of response. The results showed that the quality of surface derived with the wiper carbide insert has significant improvement in comparison to the conventional carbide insert. The maximum improvement of 3.5 times between the wiper insert and conventional insert was achieved at a surfacing speed of 75 meter/min and is limited to 3, 2.5 and 2 times for a surfacing speed of 100, 125 and 150 meter/min, respectively.
Introduction
The machining process of hard turning has drawn increased attention in research and development. Hardened steels exhibit many attractive properties, such as wear resistance, high strength, and high thermal stability, and have a variety of uses, including dies, automobiles, bearings, and gears. Due to the industrial importance of hardened steels, there is a need for advanced technologies in the machining of these materials (Srithar, Palanikumar, & Durgaprasad, 2014) , namely, in the development of processes with a higher material removal rate (MRR). Hard turning works on materials by making use of various solid cutting tools. The development of wiper inserts started in recent years with the fabrication of cemented carbide inserts. Wiper inserts can eliminate many of the operations in grinding and achieve excellent surface finish. Wipers also improve the roundness and overall quality of the component in comparison to grinding. The main factor affecting turning operation performance is the feed. It is estimated that the cutting time can be reduced to half when the feed is doubled; consequently, it is possible to achieve twice the number of components within the same time duration (Sandvik, 2014) .
There is increased competition in the manufacturing industries to achieve high-quality products and high productivity. Finished products of desired sizes and shapes are conventionally manufactured by turning performed blanks with the aid of cutting tools. During this production, a key requirement is the quality of the surface, as surface roughness can affect fatigue strength, wear rates, assembly tolerance, coefficients of friction, clean-ability, corrosion resistance, and aesthetics (Sahoo, Baral, Rout, & Routra, 2012) . In addition, the manufacturing industry requires higher rates of material removal for feasible mass production while retaining the product quality. Higher removal rates can be obtained by adjusting the process parameters such as cutting speed, cutting depth, and feed rate.
Higher cutting speeds would require greater power input that could eventually exceed the power capacity of the machine tool. Likewise, increasing other process parameters could result in higher cutting temperatures, which would be harmful to the product, as well as to the tool. It could lead to dimensional inaccuracies via thermal deformation, impact the machined surfaces through built-up edge formations and thermal defects, and impair the movement and sharpness of the tool. Given their pivotal role in the efficiency, effectiveness, and overall economy of manufacturing, it is important to select appropriate process parameters (Sahoo, Baral, Rout, & Routra, 2012) .There are various benefits of hard machining in comparison to the process of grinding. The implementation of the technology requires producing surfaces that meet the requirements of integrity and surface finish. At the same time, the technology should be economically viable. The development of harder work materials has promoted the technology of tool material at a faster rate. The technology has the potential of achieving machining of the materials with reliable performance and higher material removal rate (Suresh, Basavarajappa, Gaitonde, Samuel, & Davim, 2013) . This study aims to compare the surface quality achieved using wiper and conventional carbide inserts in the turning of high-strength steel. This study investigates whether the surface quality derived with the wiper carbide insert exhibits improvement in surface roughness in comparison to the conventional carbide insert.
Literature Review
Researchers have conducted various investigations into the performance of ceramic tools and cubic boron nitride (CBN) in the machining of hard materials. However, there has been no systematic study describing the statistical effects of turning parameters and other associated conditions. Çaydas (2010) in this study, it was concluded that increasing the tempering temperature resulted in a corresponding decrease in the hardness of the samples. These findings showed that the best surface roughness was achieved when CBN tools were followed by ceramic and then grade carbide tools. Conventionally, the finish machining of hardened steel is accomplished through the process of grinding. In this process, the grinding wheel's shape is a major limitation in its application to geometries of regular workpieces; this is one of the many reasons why finish hard turning is preferred over grinding. Other benefits include reduced setup time and increased metal removal rate. CBN tools are appropriate for hard machining of steels because they are chemically inert to steel (Dureja, Gupta, Sharma, & Dogra, 2010) .
Hard Turning and Grinding
Steel parts are used for carrying critical loads in jet engines and automotive drive trains. These parts are conventionally manufactured by a series of processes, which include costly and time-consuming polishing and grinding. A less costly and efficient method to produce these parts involves precisely forging hot metal into the parts that are net-shaped, followed by hardening and machining via hard turning. The process of hard turning differs from the process of conventional turning mainly in the hardness of the workpiece, the chip formation mechanism involved, and the cutting tool required. The unique feature of hard turning is the direct machining of parts once they are hardened. As a result, the process has lower equipment costs, fewer process steps, shorter setup time, and greater flexibility for part geometry. It is estimated that hard turning can reduce the costs of manufacturing by up to 30% (Dureja, Gupta, Sharma, & Dogra, 2010) . Gaitonde et al. (2009a) Hard turning with a ceramic cutting tool has several advantages over the process of grinding. These include no need for a coolant, improved material properties, reduced processing costs, reduced power consumption, and increased productivity. However, the benefits of hard turning do not allow it to fully replace grinding because there is still insufficient data concerning tool wear and surface quality. This paper is an attempt to identify the impacts of machining time and cutting depth on the dimensions of machinability. The experiments were carried out according to full factorial design (FFD). The parametric analysis showed that the CC650 conventional insert was beneficial in reducing the machining force, specific cutting force, and power, while the performance of CC650WG wiper insert was superior with respect to tool wear and surface roughness. Gaitonde et al. (2011) studied the influence of cutting speed, feed rate, and machining time on machinability aspects. Specifically, the cutting force, surface roughness, and tool wear in AISI D2 cold work tool steel hard turning have been investigated for three different ceramic inserts, namely, CC650, CC650WG, and GC6050WH. A multilayer feed-forward artificial neural network (ANN), trained using error back-propagation training algorithm has been employed for predicting the machinability. The input-output patterns required for the ANN training and testing are obtained from the turning experiments planned through full factorial design. The simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of ANN models to analyze the effects of cutting conditions as well as to study the performance of conventional and wiper ceramic inserts on machinability. Gaitonde et al. (2009b) established the relationships between the cutting conditions (cutting speed, feed rate, and machining time) and machinability aspects (machining force, power, specific cutting force, surface roughness, and tool wear). The surface response methodology-based mathematical models are proposed for modeling and analyzing the effects of process parameters on machinability during turning of high chromium AISI D2 cold work tool steel using CC650WG wiper ceramic inserts. The experiments have been planned as per full factorial design. From the parametric analysis, it is revealed that the power increases with the rising of the feed rate, while the specific cutting force decreases, whereas the requirement of machining force is low at small values of feed rate and machining time. The surface response analysis also indicates that the surface roughness can be reduced at lower values of feed rates and machining time with higher values of cutting speeds, while the maximum tool wear occurs at a cutting speed of 150 m/min for all values of feed rates. Quiza, Figueira, and Davim (2008) carried out an experimental investigation using ceramic cutting tools, composed approximately of Al2O3 (70%) and TiC (30%), on cold work tool steel D2 (AISI) heat treated to a hardness of 60 HRC. Two models were adjusted to predict tool wear for different values of cutting speed, feed and time. One of them is based on statistical regression, and the other is based on a multilayer perceptron neural network. Parameters of the design and the training process, for the neural network, have been optimized using the Taguchi method. Outcomes from the two models were analyzed and compared. The neural network model has shown better capability to make accurate predictions of tool wear under the conditions studied.
Davim et al. Davim, 2011) considered the influence of the wiper inserts when compared with conventional inserts on the machinability parameters (cutting forces, surface roughness, and tool wear) obtained in hard turning of AISI D2 hardened steel. A plan of experiments was established considering hard turning with predetermined cutting parameters. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to investigate the machinability parameters using conventional and wiper inserts. With wiper ceramics inserts, machined surfaces with Ra < 0.8 μm were achievable. Consequently, surface qualities (dimensional accuracy) in a workpiece of mechanical precision, IT < 7, are possible.
Impact of the Radius of the Cutting Edge
Fulemova and Janda (2014) discussed the impact of the radius of the cutting edge and the preparation of the edge on the tool life, machined surface's roughness, and cutting forces. The preparation of a cutting edge was accomplished by using a wiper geometry for the inserts. The inserts were used to machine a steam turbine casing of steam turbine during the process of dividing planes. The cutting inserts were fabricated by grinding, dragfinishing and laser ablation. The radii of the edges of the drag-finished tools were 5, 10 and 15 μm; laser-finished tools had an edge radius of 5 μm. The workpiece material was a dual phase ferrite-martensite steel, consisting of 1% chromium and 9% molybdenum. Submicron sintered carbide was used as the cutting insert material, and in the milling cutter, only one cutting insert was present.
Machining Technology
Fulemova and Janda (2014) looked into the surface roughness of the workpiece, which the authors considered to be a crucial factor in the technology of machining. Wiper inserts have been gaining popularity due to their significance in cutting tools and have been utilizing for the past several years. This research examines the impact of the wiper inserts surface roughness in comparison to conventional inserts. Experiments were conducted for AISI 1045carbon steel, due to the steel's importance in manufacturing industry. Different amplitude parameters were used to quantify the roughness of the surface (Ra, Rz, Rq, Rt). Machined surfaces with Ra less than 0.8 μm (micron) were achieved at a high feed rate and with the use of wiper inserts. Thus, it is possible to obtain a precise and highquality workpiece surface without cylindrical grinding.
Predictive Model
Ozel, Karpat, Figueira, and Davim (2007) the design of the tool nose impacts the productivity of and surface finishing from hard turning. The setup utilizes neural network modeling as a prediction tool. Predictions were made for tool flank wear and surface roughness. In addition, the arrangement also employed multiple regression models to provide the predictions. The results from experiment showed that surface roughness values Ra as low as 0.18-0.20 μm were attainable using wiper inserts. Analysis of the tool flank wear attained a tool life criterion value of VBC = 0.15 mm due to the elevated temperatures at high cutting speeds at up to 15 minutes of cutting time. The comparison was made with experimental data that were non-training. The findings indicated that the neural network models were appropriate for predicting the surface roughness and tool wear patterns for a range of cutting conditions. 
Grinding Alternative
Guddat, M'Saoubi, Alm, and Meyer (2011) Due to its high productivity and flexibility and no need for coolants, hard turning is currently considered (in the finishing of hardened steel workpieces) to be an alternative to grinding. The use of wiper PCBN inserts results in the reduction of surface roughness compared to the use of conventional inserts for machining experiments at enhanced feed rates. Although these are the well-known benefits, the impact of wiper PCBN inserts on the surface integrity during hard turning has not been discussed in detail in the literature. This study aims to investigate the impact of wiper PCBN inserts on the finishing cutting forces and surface integrity of hardened AISI 52100 (100Cr6) (58-62 HRC). A statistical model was developed to predict the surface roughness values and cutting forces for a range of cutting parameters. The assessment of subsurface and surface integrity revealed that, in comparison to conventional geometrical inserts, the implementation of PBCN wiper inserts led to higher compressive residual stresses and marked improvement in the surface roughness.
Desirability Function Approach
Research from Elbah, Yallese, Aouici, Mabrouki, and Rigal (2013) compared the surface roughness (Ra, Rt, Rz) produced using wiper and conventional inserts. The comparison was made for the hard turning of AISI 4140 hardened steel (60 HRC), and the experiments were planned using a Taguchi (L27) orthogonal array. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) and response surface methodology (RSM) were employed to check the validity of the quadratic regression model. The tests were also used to identify the significant parameter impacting the roughness of the surface. The findings showed that the cutting depth and rate of feed significant impacted the roughness of the surface. The best machining conditions for producing the optimum surface roughness in the ranges considered in these experiments were determined by using desirability function. The findings demonstrated that the quality of the surface finished with the ceramic wiper inserts was radically improved compared to the quality from the conventional ceramic inserts by a factor of 2.5. The measurements of roughness indicated a dependence on CC6050WH tool wear. However, although the wear reached up to the permitted flank wear value of 0.3 mm the roughness Ra was always less than 0.9 μm.
Green Manufacturing
According to Grzesik and Wanat (2006) , much progress has already made in the domain of green manufacturing, including hard and dry (often high-speed) machining technologies. For example, the need for increased productivity has given rise to the wider application of PCBN and ceramic tools with special multi-radii/wiper geometries. This study mentions some key features in the surface roughness developed in the turning of hardened low-chromium alloy steel. The study used mixed alumina-titanium carbon (TiC) ceramic cutting tools, which were equipped with both wiper and conventional inserts. The key geometrical characteristics of the surfaces obtained from both tools were extracted using leading two-dimensional (2D) parameters of the surface roughness and 3D visualization, which provided comprehensive surface topography and prediction of the properties of service. The findings indicated that for equivalent rates of feed, i.e., 0.2 mm/rev for wiper tools and 0.1 mm/rev for conventional tools, the resultant surfaces had equivalent 3D roughness height parameters and comparable figures of skew/kurtosis. For pre-determined parameters of cutting, surfaces finished with wipers consisted of blunt peaks with clearly smaller slopes, compared with surfaces finished with conventional inserts, which promoted in superior bearing properties. Only minor changes in Ra were noted among the 15-minute machining trials. Paiva et al. (2012) describes an experimental study using AISI 52100 hardened steel employing Multivariate Robust Parameter Design (MRPD). The hardened steel was turned with wiper inserts made from mixed ceramic (Al2O3+TiC) and coated with TiN. The key features of MRPD is that it considers both noise (zi) and controllable (xi) variables in the hard turning process to determine the parameter values that would minimize the response distance (yi) from the respective targets (Ti) while maintaining the minimum variance value for each variable. By using a crossed array, a response surface design was submitted to the impact of four cases developed with a 22 full factorial design of two noise factors -tool flank wear (Z2) and workpiece hardness decreasing (Z1). The response survey design was consisted of the feed rate (f), cutting speed (Vc), and cutting depth (d). This arrangement of the experiment enabled the calculation of the variances, means and mean square errors (MSE) for the five surface roughness parameters (Ra, Ry, Rz, Rq, and Rt). As there was a positive correlation in these responses, to apply and extrapolate the information, the study used Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The researcher used the multivariate mean square error (MMSE) as the criterion for optimization to find a robust solution. The experimental and theoretical results were confirmed and found to be convergent. for f=0.191 mm/rev, Vc=199.9 meter/min, and d=0.190 mm, the five surface roughness parameters and the variances were reduced. The results were better than the results obtained with individual optimization. 
Updated Technique of Optimization

Milling Cutter Systems
de Souza Jr, Sales, Santos, and Machado (2005) used two face milling cutter systems encountered in the shop floor under cutting condition in the high-speed cutting of gray cast iron. The first system 'A' had 24 Si3N4 inserts with square wiper edges. The second system 'B' was a mixed tool material system with 24 wiper inserts, 20 of which were Si3N4 interspersed with 4 inserts of PCBN. The constants included speed of cutting (Vc), feed rate per tooth (fz), and depth of cut (doc). The parameters of surface roughness (Rt and Ra) and waviness (Wt), burr formation (length of the burr, h), and tool life (based on flank wear, VBB max) were used to compare the two systems. The performance of system B was better than the performance of system A based on all parameters, although only the end-of-life criterion on the basis of Rt parameter has been marked.
Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) Micro-analysis
Grzesik (2009) analyzed the mechanisms of wear from using mixed ceramic inserts on 60-HRC steel (equivalent to DIN 41Cr4 or AISI 5140) specimens in hard and dry finish turning operations. Various tests were executed under different rater of feed, a small cutting depth of 0.2 mm, and a constant speed of cutting of 100 m/min. Light optical microscopy (LOM), back-scattered electron (BSE) techniques, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were carried out to analyze the morphological characteristics of worn surfaces developed under different mechanisms of wear. Moreover, the elemental compositions of the products of wear were determined by energydispersive X-ray (EDX) micro-analysis (also known as energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)). Thus, the microstructure and microscopic dimensions of tool wear were considered. In summary, the wear mechanisms analyzed in these tests included fracture, abrasion, BUE, plastic flow and transferred layers, and tribochemical impacts. Signatures of different wear mechanisms appeared depending on the thermal and mechanical conditions produced in the contacted areas. Particularly, two forms of material transfer with varying morphologies occurring at the rake-chip interface were especially pronounced.
Wide use of wiper inserts
Today, wiper inserts are the top choice for a wide variety of application to ensure maximum productivity and versatility. With productive wiper inserts there are alternative also available when cutting conditions change.
Wiper inserts enable improved machining economy, excellent surface finishes, the elimination of expensive grinding operations, and undisturbed production and require less supervision and reduced inventory. Figure 1 shows the edge preparation for different wiper inserts and conventional finishing inserts (Sandvik, 2014) . 
Materials and Methods
The chemical compositions of the high-strength steel material considered here is shown in Table 1 . The material was austenitized at 900˚C for 5 hr., air-cooled, heated at 880˚C for 5 hr., quenched in oil, tempered at 590 to 600˚C for 8 hr., and finally air-cooled once more. The hardness was HV 400 to 420. 
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The test specimens were made with an initial diameter of 50 mm and length of 100 mm, with 40 mm of the length used for chuck clamping, 10 mm for clearance grooving, and the remaining 50 mm for testing. At the other end of test specimen, a standard conical center was created for supporting the center of the tail stock.
An EMCO Concept Turn 45 CNC lathe equipped with Sinumeric 840D was used to conduct the experiments. Wiper and conventional carbide inserts were clamped into the tool holders. The specifications for the wiper and conventional inserts were DCMX11T304-WF, DCMT11T304-PF, respectively, while the tool holders were the same, SDJCL 2020K11. The clearance angle, cutting edge angle and nose radius were maintained at 7º, 55º and 0.4 mm, respectively. All the experiments were conducted in wet conditions. The surface roughness was measured and reported for a length 50 mm and evaluated using a surface roughness tester Tessa. All cutting parameters were controlled using a CNC part program. Figure 2 shows the test rig for machining the test specimens and measuring the surface roughness.
Figure 2. Test Rig for machining the workpieces and measuring the surface roughness
The test plan was carried out using (128) test specimens. The specimens were divided into two equal divisions (A and B), each division consisting of (64) test specimens and tested using wiper inserts and conventional inserts, respectively. Each division was further divided into 16 groups, where each of the four groups was machined at a fixed speed. Groups 1-4, 5-8, 9-12 and 13-16 were processed at speeds of 75 meter/min, 100 meter/min, 125 meter/min and 150 meter/min, respectively. Each sample in each group was machined to a different cutting depth (0.1, 0.15, 0.20 and 0.25 mm), and each depth was processed at a different feed rate (0.05, 0.1, 0.15 and 0.20 mm/rev, respectively).The cutting parameters and surface roughness (R a , R t and R z ) for Groups 1-4, 5-8, 9-12 and 13-16 are listed in Appendix A, where R a = arithmetic mean roughness (µm), R t = total roughness (µm), R z = mean depth of profile (µm).
Results and Discussion
Analysis of Variance
The processes parameters considered here are; speed, feed and depth of cut while the response variable is the surface roughness (R a , R t and R z ). The results of the study were entered into SPSS for analysis of variance. Division (A) samples was finished using wiper inserts and division (B) samples were finished with conventional inserts. There was a total 16 groups in each division: groups 1 to 4 were machined at 75 meter/min, groups 5 to 8 at 100 meter/min, groups 9 to 12 at 125 meter/min, and groups 13 to 16 at 150 meter/min.
The statistical analysis was conducted to determine if there were significant differences in the mean values in division A and division B for the different machining speeds. The results are as shown in Table 2a and b.
For the mean Ra in division A, the ANOVA analysis calculated a significance level of 0.039, which is below 0.05. Hence, there is a statistically significant difference in the mean values of Ra between the different machining speeds with the wiper insert. The mean value of Ra increased for machining speeds up to 125 meter/min, after which it began to decrease, as shown in Table 3a and b. For the mean Rz in division A, the output of the ANOVA analysis yielded a significance level less than 0.0001. Hence, there was a statistically significant difference in the mean values of Rz between the different machining speeds with the wiper insert. The mean values of Rz increased with machining speeds up to 125 meter/min, after which it began to decrease, as shown in Table 5a and b. For the mean Rz in division B, the output of the ANOVA analysis yielded a significance level of 0.866. Therefore, there was no statistically significant difference in the mean values of Rz between the different machining speeds with the conventional inserts, as shown in Table 6a and b. Vol. 5, No. 1; 2016 For the mean Rt in division A, the ANOVA analysis calculated a significance level less than 0.0001. Therefore, there was a statistically significant difference in the mean values of Rt between the different machining speeds with the wiper insert. The mean values of Rt increased with the machining speed up to 125 meter/min, after which it began to decrease, as shown in Table 7a and b. For the mean Rt in division B, the output of the ANOVA analysis yielded a significance level of 0.889. Hence, there was no statistically significant difference in the mean values of Rt between the different machining speeds with the conventional insert.
Overall, the results of the study showed significant differences in the mean values in the wiper insert cases; however, there were no significant differences in the conventional insert cases. At 75 meter/min, the improvement in the wiper insert groups was 3.5 compared to conventional inserts. At 100 meter/min, the difference between the two insert cases was 3.0. At 125 meter/min, the improvement was a value/factor of 2.5 between the two cases. At 150 meter/min, the improvement factor/value was 2.0. From the results, it is evident that the level of improvement decreased with the increase in machining speed.
Response Surface Methodology
The response surface methodology was used to determine the relationship between the required response and the independent parameters of the process. There were six steps involved. The quadratic model for the roughness of the surface is given as follows:
In the above equation, the desired response is denoted by Y, Xi is the coded variable related to the cutting parameters, b o is a constant, and bj, bii, and bij are coefficients. Figure 3a and 3b show the impact of feed rate and cutting depth on the roughness of the surface at 75 meter/min using the wiper insert (DCMX11T304-WF) and the conventional insert (DCMT11T304-PF), respectively. The measurements indicated that the tool wear was heavily dependent on DCMX11T304-WF, as depicted by the direction of the graph. Figure 4a and b show the impact of feed rate and cutting depth on the mean depth of profile at 75 meter/min using the wiper insert (DCMX11T304-WF) and the conventional insert (DCMT11T304-PF), respectively. The measurements indicate that the tool wear was heavily dependent on DCMX11T304-WF as depicted by the direction of the graph. 
Comparison with Literature Review
The review of the literature has highlighted the benefits of hard turning over the process of grinding. Wiper inserts were presented to reduce many of the operations of grinding and to achieve excellent surface finishes. Wiper inserts were determined to be superior with respect to tool wear and surface roughness. The findings of this study provided further support for the results of earlier studies Davim, 2011) . The statistical analysis showed that there were significant differences in the values of Ra, Rz, and Rt when using wiper inserts at different machining speeds. The mean values of Ra, Rz, and Rt increased with the increase in machining speed up to a certain level, beyond which the mean value decreased.
Conclusions
This study involved a comparative analysis of the effects of wiper inserts and conventional inserts on surface roughness in hard turning. The experiments were performed on 128 test specimens. The arithmetic mean roughness, the total roughness, and the mean depth of profile were calculated, and analyses of variance and the surface response were performed. The optimal machining conditions to yield the best surface characteristics for the given experimental range were investigated using a desirability function approach. The results indicated that the quality of the surface obtained from a wiper carbide insert was significantly improved in comparison to that from a conventional carbide insert. The maximum improvement of 3.5 times between the wiper insert and conventional insert was achieved at a surfacing speed of 75 meter/min and is limited to 3, 2.5 and 2 times for a surfacing speed of 100, 125 and 150 meter/min, respectively. These results can be considered as useful guide to the manufacturing engineers as they have great impact on the quality of the final products. 
Appendix-A Results of Test Experiments
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